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All-Star 2016 Reserves Announced 

 By Sekou Smith 

HANG TIME HEADQUARTERS — Millions of fan votes decided who the starters would be for the 65th 

NBA All-Star Game next month in Toronto. 

Only 12 to 14 were required, from coaches around the league, to decide the 14 other players who would 

fill out the rosters for the Eastern and Western Conference All-Stars. 

And there will be a new school flavor to the festivities with a trio of rookie All-Star reserves joining the 

party. 

First time All-Stars highlight the list of reserves, that was announced tonight on TNT. That group includes 

Golden State’s Draymond Green in the Western Conference and Detroit’s Andre Drummond and 

Boston’s Isaiah Thomas in the Eastern Conference. 

Joining Green on the Western Conference reserves list are LaMarcus Aldridge (San Antonio), DeMarcus 

Cousins (Sacramento), Anthony Davis (New Orleans), James Harden (Houston), Chris Paul (Los Angeles 

Clippers) and Klay Thompson (Golden State). 

Joining Drummond and Thomas on the Eastern Conference reserves list are Chris Bosh (Miami), Jimmy 

Butler (Chicago), DeMar DeRozan (Toronto), Paul Millsap (Atlanta) and John Wall (Washington). 

Noticeably absent from the list are Portland’s Damian Lillard, Clippers’ star Blake Griffin (whose injury 

issues wouldn’t have allowed him to participate anyway), the Cleveland duo of Kyrie Irving and Kevin 

Love, Atlanta’s Al Horford and perennial All-Stars Dirk Nowitzki (Dallas) and Tim Duncan (San Antonio). 

The Cavaliers have just one All-Star, LeBron James, despite owning the best record in the Eastern 

Conference and having their staff, headed by Tyronn Lue, in charge of coaching the Eastern Conference 

team. 

James, Indiana’s Paul George, New York’s Carmelo Anthony, Miami’s Dwyane Wade and Toronto’s Kyle 

Lowry are the Eastern Conference starters. 

Los Angeles Lakers star Kobe Bryant, playing in his 18th and final All-Star Game headlines a Western 

Conference starting unit that also includes Oklahoma City’s Kevin Durant, first-time All-Star and San 

Antonio defensive ace Kawhi Leonard, reigning KIA MVP Stephen Curry of Golden State and Oklahoma 

City’s Russell Westbrook. 

Western Conference reserves 

LaMarcus Aldridge, San Antonio: Aldridge’s numbers are down but that was expected when he made 

the move from Portland to San Antonio and the ensemble cast he’s playing with now. This is his fifth 

straight All-Star Game appearance. 

DeMarcus Cousins, Sacramento: Cousins has staked his claim to the title as the best big man in 

basketball and is the only true center on the Western Conference roster. This is his second straight All-

Star Game appearance. 



 

 

 

Anthony Davis, New Orleans: The Pelicans’ rough start to this season did not keep the coaches from 

making sure Davis made it to the All-Star Game for the third straight year. 

Draymond Green, Golden State: The NBA’s leader in triple-doubles this season, Green missed out on a 

starting nod but takes his rightful place alongside Warriors teammates Stephen Curry and Klay 

Thompson in his first All-Star appearance. 

James Harden, Houston: The runner up for KIA MVP honors last season is still playing at an elite level, 

individually, even if his Rockets are nowhere near their conference finals pace of a year ago. This is his 

Harden’s fourth straight All-Star Game appearance. 

Chris Paul, LA Clippers: Paul has been the Clippers’ rock with Blake Griffin out with a torn quad tendon 

the past 15 games (and now a fractured hand for the next 4-6 weeks). This is CP3’s ninth All-Star 

appearance. 

Klay Thompson: The Warriors’ sweet-shooting swingman reminded everyone just how dangerous he 

can be with a season-high 45 points in Wednesday’s win over the Mavericks. He’s making his second 

straight All-Star Game appearance. 
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Eastern Conference reserves 

Chris Bosh, Miami: The 11-time All-Star has come all the way back from the pulmonary embolism that 

ended cut his season short a year ago. Bosh and Dwyane Wade have led the Heat back into the top four 

mix in the East after last season’s lottery twirl. 

Jimmy Butler, Chicago: The new face of the Bulls has been the motor for a team that has battled 

inconsistency during the transition from the Tom Thibodeau era to the Fred Hoiberg experience. This is 

his second straight All-Star Game appearance. 

DeMar DeRozan, Toronto: DeRozan and Kyle Lowry, the driving forces on a Raptors team that is 

entrenched in the top three of the Eastern Conference standings this season, will play co-hosts for the 

All-Star festivities. This is DeRozan’s second All-Star Game appearance. 

Andre Drummond, Detroit: The league’s runaway leader in double-doubles and rebounds this season, 

Drummond, like Cousins in the West, is the only true center on the East roster. 

Paul Millsap, Atlanta: The Hawks’ summer re-investment in Millsap has paid off handsomely. He’s been 

the best and most consistent player for a team that had four All-Stars hit the floor in New York last year. 

This is the third straight All-Star appearance for Millsap. 

Isaiah Thomas, Boston: The unquestioned leader of a Celtics team that wasn’t supposed to have any 

true stars, Thomas has shattered that myth since joining Boston last season and become the catalyst for 

Brad Stevens’ upstart crew. 

John Wall, Washington: Wall has done yeoman’s work this season for a Wizards’ team that has dealt 

with a parade of injuries to other key players, most notably Wall’s backcourt mate Bradley Beal. This is 

Wall’s third straight All-Star Game appearance. 

  


